The Football Fans Guide To Barcelona

Barcelona is one of the great cities in the
world. It is also home to FC Barcelona and
RCD Espanyol.This guide is designed to
give you the low down on everything that
you need to know about going to a football
match in Barcelona. It covers:Detailed
information on the four clubs and the
stadiumsBest transport links and nearest
transport hubsTicket prices and how to go
about obtaining oneStadium seating
chartsThe best restaurants, bars and hotels
that are situated closest to the grounds
themselves.If you are a football fan who is
interested in seeing a match in Barcelona,
then our Football Fans Guide To Barcelona
is essential.

British Consulate-General Barcelona Avenida Diagonal 477 13. 08036 Barcelona, Spain . The Kick It Out football fans
guide to reporting abuse andBarcelona has one of the best football teams in the world, FC Barcelona, and a visit seeing
the teams famous stadium Camp Nou (certainly for football fans).With the stadiums capacity of almost 100,000 people,
the grounds are a Mecca for football fans around the world. I visited the stadium on a normal Thursday Here are some
of the unmissable tourist spots for football fans in Barcelona including the legendary Camp Nou! Football fans from all
over the world visit Barcelona to see FC Barcelonas Camp Nou stadium up close and for many, it would be a dream
comeBarcelona has one of the best football teams in the world, FC Barcelona, and a visit seeing the teams famous
stadium Camp Nou (certainly for football fans). As you might know, football is the most popular sport in Spain. Its not
just a hobby it is a passion of most Spanish people. If you are coming to Read our sports lovers guide to football culture
in Barcelona, home of the world-famous FC Barcelona. Camp Nou: Not just for football fans - See 31857 traveler
reviews, 18992 candid photos, and great deals for Barcelona, Spain, at TripAdvisor. bus tour turns out this is only the
audio guide which equates to 25c.Guides to all major Spanish Football Stadiums. While attendances dont match those
in the Premier League and Bundesliga, many grounds still fill up nicely A football fans guide to Madrid to help you
experience the citys is the third largest in Europe after Wembley and Barcelonas Camp Nou. To the most casual sports
fans, only two things come to mind: FC Barcelona and Lionel Messi. Football is king in Barcelona and because the A
pilgrimage site for football fans from around the world, Camp Nou is hallowed grounds. The size is staggering with a
near 100,000-seatBarcelona has one of the best football teams in the world, FC Barcelona, and a visit to the city is not
complete without seeing the teams famous stadium Camp Nou (certainly for football fans). Barcelona is one of 125
soccer cities featured in Libero, the digital travel guide for football fans. Regularly refreshed with new destinations
andQ: We would much like to book the Barcelona FC stadiums tours for my partner as he is a keen football fan. I am
trying to book a hotel that is within a comfortableClub: FC Barcelona Opening: 1957 Capacity: 99354 seats
Description: Camp The stadium replaced Barcelonas previous ground Camp de les Corts, which, . it reminded me of
going to UK football grounds in the late 80s and early 90s.Visiting supporters who make their way to Nou Camp either
for a big Barcelona often collaborate with the visiting team to offer fans Barcelona FC is one of the worlds most
successful football clubs - and the squad in its current form one of the best teams. The clubs stadium, the Camp Nou, or
the Nou Camp as it is often referred to in English, is the largest stadium in Europe in terms of capacity, with 99,786
seats. Confused by that other sport called football? FC Barcelona jerseys to become overnight experts on a subject that
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will sneak its way into evenEssential guide to Barcelona football stadium - Camp Nou including details on the Get to
see the grounds and pitch area and access to the football museumFC Barcelona are delighted to welcome visting teams
fans to their home at Camp Nou and at the same time we ask for your help with regards to following theGuide to visiting
Barcelona FCs Camp Nou Stadium. If you want to see the stadium but cant get tickets for a match it is still worth a visit
for football fans. For any football fan, one of the main trips if youve not done it before, is a visit to the FC Barcelona
Museum at the Nou Camp and a stadium tour.
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